
AGENDA 

Joint Planning Board and 
Planning, Licenses & Development Committee 

November 8, 2021 6:30 PM Council Chambers 

The public is welcome to attend this meeting in person, or may access it remotely by going to 
www.zoom.us/join or calling (646) 558-8656 and entering the Meeting ID: 893 8296 4232.*  

1. Roll Call

2. Approval of Meeting Minutes – September 13, 2021

3. Public Workshop

Ordinance O-2021-14 – Relating to amendments to the Business Growth & Reuse
Zoning District. Petitioner, Randall Walter, proposes to amend Table 8-1 and Section
5.4.5 of Chapter 100 Land Development Code (LDC) of the City Code of Ordinances to
permit “personal service establishment” as a principal permitted use in the Business
Growth & Reuse Zoning District.

4. Next Meeting – December 13, 2021

5. Adjourn

*A Zoom link and call in information is being provided as a public service; however, the public body will be
meeting in person with a quorum present at the location, date and time contained in this notice. If for some

reason the Zoom link or call in does not work, the public meeting will not be continued. 
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City of Keene 1 
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 3 

 4 

JOINT PLANNING BOARD/ 5 

PLANNING, LICENSES AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 6 

MEETING MINUTES 7 

 8 

Monday, September 13, 2021 

 

Planning Board  

Members Present: 

Pamela Russell Slack, Chair 

Mayor George S. Hansel 

David Orgaz  

Councilor Michael Remy (via 

Zoom) 

Emily Lavigne-Bernier 

Gail Somers 

Roberta Mastrogiovanni 

Harold Farrington, Alternate 

 

Planning Board  

Members Not Present: 

Tammy Adams, Alternate 

Andrew Weglinski 

 

6:30 PM 

 

Planning, Licenses & 

Development Committee 

Members Present: 

Kate M. Bosley, Chair 

Philip M. Jones 

Gladys Johnsen 

 

Planning, Licenses & 

Development Committee 

Members Not Present: 
Mitchell H. Greenwald 

Catherine Workman 

 

Council Chambers 

 

Staff Present: 

Rhett Lamb, Community 

Development Director/Assistant 

City Manager 

Tara Kessler, Senior Planner 

Med Kopczynski, Director of 

Economic Development and 

Special Projects 

 9 

I) Roll Call: 10 

 11 

Chair Bosley called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM and a roll call was taken. 12 

 13 

II) Approval of Meeting Minutes – February 8, 2021 14 

 15 

A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel to approve the May 24, 2021 meeting minutes. 16 

The motion was seconded Councilor Phil Jones and was unanimously approved by roll call vote. 17 

 18 

III) Public Workshop Ordinance O-2021-12 – Relating to amendments to the City of 19 

Keene Land Development Code. Petitioner, City of Keene Community Development 20 

Department, proposes to amend sections of Chapter 100 Land Development Code (LDC) of the 21 

City Code of Ordinances to address inconsistencies and issues identified by City staff during the 22 

period between the adoption of the LDC on May 20, 2021 and the effective date of September 1, 23 

2021. Changes proposed generally include the re-categorization of “Day Care Center” from a 24 

Commercial Use to an Institutional Use; the removal of the requirement that onsite parking be 25 

provided for residential uses in the Downtown Core District; amendments to Section 9.3 related 26 
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to driveway standards; the minimum onsite parking requirement for self-storage facilities in 27 

Table 9-1 be amended to 1 space / 3,000 sf GFA; the removal of Sections 18.4 and 1.3.1.A.1 28 

related to nonconforming lots; amendments to Article 25 related to the review of major site plans 29 

in the Historic District; the addition of definitions for the terms “awning” and “nonconforming 30 

lot”; and amendments to service connection fees in Appendix B of the City Code of Ordinances. 31 

 32 

Rhett Lamb, the Assistant City Manager/Community Development Director addressed the 33 

Committee first. He noted that as the public notice states, staff intentionally created this period of 34 

time between the adoption date and the effective date of the land use development code to allow 35 

time for staff and the public to become familiar with the changes. He noted that during this time 36 

period staff applied the new land development code and the old regulations, and through this 37 

process, discovered that some sections of the Code should be amended. With that, Mr. Lamb 38 

turned the presentation over to Ms. Kessler. 39 

 40 

Senior Planner Tara Kessler started her presentation on page 11 of the agenda packet, and noted 41 

that she would be briefly reviewing each of the changes proposed to the Code.  42 

 43 

She began with the proposal to place the use “day care center” under the category of institutional 44 

uses instead of commercial uses. The reason is that daycare prior to September 1 was considered 45 

an institutional use and was permitted in areas listed on the institutional street list. With the land 46 

development code, daycare was categorized as a commercial use which would restrict where 47 

daycares could be located. This shift would bring it back under the category of institutional and 48 

provide the same opportunity for locating day care centers as was in the previous code.  49 

 50 

Ms. Kessler moved on to address changes proposed to onsite parking in the downtown. She 51 

explained that prior to the land development code, there was no requirement for on-site parking 52 

in the Central Business District.  The area were onsite parking is not required was expanded with 53 

the new code to the Downtown Core, Downtown Growth and Downtown Limited Districts with 54 

the exception of new residential uses, for which there is the requirement of one parking space 55 

provided per dwelling unit. Ms. Kessler noted that at the time, staff had not considered the 56 

impact this requirement of residential onsite parking would have on the conversion of existing 57 

units to residential in the downtown area, especially along Main Street. Ms. Kessler noted the 58 

downtown does not have too much land area and it is mostly full developed. If a few units within 59 

an existing building in the downtown were to be converted to residential units, the new code 60 

requires that the owner provide at least 1 parking space onsite per unit.  While there is flexibility 61 

in the new code for reductions in this number and for offsite parking, staff feel it this requirement 62 

would be problematic for downtown properties. The edit being proposed is to exempt onsite 63 

parking for all uses in the Downtown Core Districts. 64 

 65 

Councilor Jones clarified what is being proposed is to go back to what it was in the former 66 

Central Business District but with an expansion of the area. Ms. Kessler stated the footprint of 67 

the Downtown Core is smaller than the former Central Business District. Ms. Kessler referred to 68 

a map to illustrate this area. She added the area along Main Street is much more developed and 69 

there is not much room for on-site parking. 70 

 71 
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Chair Bosley asked whether there was any conversation about extending this exemption to 72 

Downtown Limited. Ms. Kessler stated the Downtown Limited District is a very small area and 73 

is filled with a mix of land uses, including some multifamily. She explained that staff did discuss 74 

this area, but did not consider extending the exemption for residential onsite parking to this 75 

district. Chair Bosley stated that if office buildings were to be converted to residential they 76 

would need to provide on-site parking. Mr. Lamb noted the scale of buildings along Mechanic 77 

Street and Vernon Street are much smaller and staff had set aside this area for future 78 

consideration. This area is different from Downtown Core and Growth. He felt by adding 79 

Downtown Limited, this item would need to be re-noticed as it is not listed in the notice today.  80 

 81 

Ms. Kessler went on to address other edits related to parking.  She noted that the minimum onsite 82 

parking requirement for self-storage units was changed from one space per 3,000 square feet to 83 

one space per 10 units. However, what staff has realized is that indoor storage units can be quite 84 

small and there could be hundreds of units within a building. Having a parking ratio based on 85 

parking spaces per unit could become quite punitive. As a result staff is suggesting reverting this 86 

minimum back to one space per 3,000 square feet. 87 

 88 

Ms. Kessler noted that some standards related to driveways were included in both Article 9 89 

Parking and Article 22 which relates to public improvement standards.  Staff recommend 90 

removing these standards from Article 9 and keeping them in Article 22.   91 

 92 

Ms. Kessler noted that staff are recommending that a section of Article 18 addressing non 93 

conforming lots be deleted as it is inconsistent with current policies. 94 

 95 

Ms. Kessler noted that staff recommend the addition of two definitions to Article 28 the 96 

definition section. These definitions are for the terms: “Awning” and “Non-Conforming lots” 97 

 98 

Ms. Kessler noted that a fee schedule was adopted with the land development code, but since the 99 

adoption, the City Engineer has proposed updates to the fees for service connections.  100 

 101 

Ms. Kessler noted that during the adoption process for the land development code there was an 102 

ordinance adopted that removed a section from Chapter 18 “Building Regulations” to provide 103 

more flexibility for building permit applicants during the timeframe between the first public 104 

hearing held on the Land Development Code and its effective date. The section that was removed 105 

precludes the issuance of any building permit applications made after the posting of the first 106 

legal notice of proposed changes in the building code or zoning ordinance that would not be 107 

permitted if the proposed changes were adopted. Staff are proposing that the language that was 108 

removed in Chapter 18 be reinstated.  109 

 110 

Ms. Kessler noted that the final amendment that was proposed related to the review process for 111 

Major Site Plan applications. When the land development update process was moving forward 112 

the Planning Board and Historic District Commission held their own public hearings on their 113 

respective regulations. The Historic District Commission during their public hearing raised 114 

concerns about exempting buildings that are younger than 50 years old from the regulations. As a 115 

compromise the Historic District Commission requested the opportunity to provide advisory 116 

comments on new construction of a significant scale in the Downtown Historic District to the 117 
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Planning Board as part of its site plan review. Staff was asked to introduce this amendment to the 118 

Planning Board Regulations at a future date, since the adoption process for the Land 119 

Development Code was past the public hearing phase. When this issue was brought before the 120 

Planning Board, the Board denied the amendment. Without the approval of the Planning Board, 121 

this amendment cannot be voted on by City Council and will need to be removed from the 122 

Ordinance. An amended version of the Ordinance will need to be voted on by the Joint 123 

Committee. 124 

 125 

Mayor Hansel stated he was the one who had suggested denying the amendment and indicated he 126 

wanted this to be a more streamline process; to make it more predicable for the public and 127 

developers and felt adding this extra step goes against intent of the land use code update. He 128 

added he understands the concern of the Historic District Commission but felt if they had 129 

concerns about a particular project they can always come before the Planning Board during the 130 

review process.  131 

 132 

Councilor Jones stated he agrees with the Mayor Hansel and noted denying the amendment goes 133 

along with one of the goals of the land use code update. 134 

 135 

Chair Bosley asked for public comment, with no comments from the public the Chair closed the 136 

public hearing. 137 

 138 

Mr. Lamb explained if the committee has concluded its discussion and is ready to move forward 139 

with a motions; one from the Planning Board as to whether the land development code is 140 

consistent with the City’s Master Plan. The PLD would recommend the Mayor set a public 141 

hearing. 142 

 143 

Councilor Remy referred to the parking issue and noted to the area in the Downtown Core on the 144 

map referred to by Ms. Kessler (the new adopted section) – if an existing business was to put in 145 

an application to remove some of their existing parking, whether there might be any restriction to 146 

that. Mr. Lamb stated they could remove this parking. Councilor Remy stated this concerns him 147 

regarding certain businesses that exist downtown. Councilor Bosley stated this parking issue 148 

would need to be addressed by the Council and hoped it would come up for discussion. 149 

 150 

A motion was made by Mayor George Hansel made a motion to amend Ordinance O-2021-12 in  151 

accordance with the amendments discussed by the committee at this meeting including the 152 

removal of language for major site plan review process. The motion was seconded by Councilor 153 

Phil Jones. The motion carried on a unanimous roll call vote.  154 

 155 

A motion was made by Pamela Russell Slack that the Planning Board Ordinance recommend that 156 

Ordinance O-2021-12-A is consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Master Plan. The motion 157 

was seconded by Mayor George Hansel and carried on a unanimous roll call vote.  158 

 159 

A motion was made by Chair Kate Bosley that the PLD Committee request a public hearing on 160 

Ordinance O-2021-12-A. The motion was seconded by Councilor Phil Jones and carried on a 161 

unanimous roll call vote.  162 

 163 
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IV) Next Meeting – Tuesday, October 12, 2021 164 

 165 

V) Adjourn 166 
 167 

There being no further business, Chair Bosley adjourned the meeting at 7:10 PM. 168 

 169 

Respectfully submitted by, 170 

Krishni Pahl, Minute Taker 171 

 172 

Reviewed and edited by, 173 

Tara Kessler, Senior Planner 174 
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Staff Report - Ordinance – O-2021-14 

Ordinance Overview 

This Ordinance proposes to amend Chapter 100 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Keene, New 

Hampshire as follows.                                                          

 

1. That “Personal Service Establishment” be added as a permitted primary use to the Business Growth 

and Reuse District.  

 

2. That Table 8-1 “Permitted Principal Uses by Zoning District” and Section 5.4.5 “Permitted Uses” in 

Article 8 be updated to display Personal Service Establishment as a permitted use in the Business 

Growth and Reuse District under the category of Commercial Uses.   

 

In rezoning decisions, the Petitioner’s intended use of the property should not be considered.  Rather, the 

permitted uses allowed in the proposed district should be evaluated for their suitability on the site.  

Additionally, the Board should consider and review: 

 The consistency of the proposed rezoning request with the Master Plan; 

 Existing and proposed zoning requirements; 

 Surrounding land use and zoning patterns; and, 

 Possible resulting impacts. 

Background 

The Business Growth and Reuse (BGR) District was established in 2017 as part of the Marlboro Street 

rezoning effort. The intent of the District is to serve as an additional downtown zoning district that provides 

opportunity for redevelopment and revitalization of a former industrial area in an environmentally sensitive 

manner that is of a scale and type compatible with adjacent residential neighborhoods. The development in 

this District should be oriented towards pedestrian and bicyclist access. All uses in this district shall have 

city water and sewer service. The land area underlying this District, was previously zoned as Industrial. 

The intent of the rezoning initiative in 2017 was to encourage redevelopment of the area with industrial and 

business uses that were cleaner and more environmentally friendly than traditional “smoke stack” industrial 

uses.   

Ordinance O-2021-14 proposes to introduce “Personal Service Establishment” as a principal permitted use 

in the BGR District. Personal Service Establishment is defined in the Zoning Regulations as an 

establishment that provides services of a personal nature including, but not limited to, barbershops or hair 

salons, spas, nail salons, laundromats, dry cleaners, tailors, tattoo or body piercing parlors. 

Review of BGR District & Surrounding Area 

Included below is an overview of the BGR District, with a focus on the permitted uses as well as the existing 

land uses and types within and surrounding the district.  

BGR is a relatively small zoning district that currently includes 29 parcels, and is surrounded by Marlboro 

Street to the south, Water Street to the north, Eastern Avenue to the east, and Grove Street to the west.  

These parcels support a variety of commercial uses including warehousing, office space, a municipal 

complex, industrial uses, vehicle service facilities, an assisted living center, the City’s municipal complex 

/ Keene Ice Arena, and some retail uses. The predominant land use in this area today is warehousing. There 

are also a number of vacant parcels in this District.  
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The BGR District is surrounded by the Residential Preservation District to the west, which is largely limited 

to single family dwellings. The Neighborhood Business District is to the south along Marlboro Street, which 

promotes small-scale commercial development. The Medium Density District and a small portion of the 

Downtown Growth District are to the north. The Low Density District is to the east, which is a single family 

zoning district. 

 

As Beaver Brook runs north-south through the District, a significant portion of it is within the 100-Year 

Floodplain. The majority of the land area in the Floodplain in this District is on the former Kingsbury parcel, 

which is 22-acres. The Cheshire Rail Trail runs east-west through this District.  

An overview of the uses that are permitted by the Zoning Regulations to occur in this District, as well as of 

the dimensional requirements (e.g. building setbacks, lot coverage maximums, building height, etc.), are 

displayed on the table on the next page. This District allows for a limited number of permitted uses. Of the 

commercial uses permitted, which include Art Gallery, Art/Fitness Studio, Gym, Bed and Breakfast, Office, 

Neighborhood Grocery Store, Greenhouse/Nursery, Restaurant, Research and Development, and Specialty 

Food Service, they are either those that are typically smaller scale or are restricted to be no greater than a 

certain gross floor area in this District.  

Dimensional Requirements in this District appear to promote a medium intensity of development density 

for a commercial zoning district.  Building heights are maxed at 3 stories, maximum lot coverage is 65% 

and the minimum lot size is 8,000 sf. 
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With respect to the Districts surrounding the BGR District, “Personal Service Establishment” is currently 

permitted as a principal use in the adjacent Neighborhood Business and Downtown Growth Districts. It is 

also permitted elsewhere in the City in the Downtown Core, Downtown Limited, Downtown Edge, 

Downtown Institutional, Commerce, Commerce Limited, and Regional Health Care Districts. 

Keene Master Plan Consistency 

 

The 2010 Comprehensive Master Plan includes Marlboro Street as a Strategic Planning Area. On Page 119 

of the Plan, it states, “To the east side of Main Street, along Marlboro Street, there are similar opportunities 

to balance higher density housing with the existing single- and two-family residential neighborhoods. There 

is also the opportunity to extend light commercial uses from the Main Street roundabout to the Public Works 

Facility just before Optical Avenue. As this area transitions towards the Optical Avenue gateway into the 

community from Route 101, the inclusion of a higher density of industrial/manufacturing/business/office 
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uses should be pursued with the provision of connections to adjacent neighborhoods, creating a walkable 

area.” 

 

The Plan also notes on Page 118 that this area is ideal for new industrial users and mixed use development. 

However, it qualifies that, with respect to new industrial development, “Design details, mitigating traffic 

impacts, sensitivity to surrounding neighborhoods, and a high level of connectivity to the rest of the 

community are the most important development standards.” 

 
Page 40 of the Transportation Master Plan, which is appended to the Comprehensive Master Plan, notes 

that the Marlboro Street corridor, which is a gateway corridor to downtown, supports a mix of residential, 

commercial and industrial land use. The street provides access to large residential areas…There is a concern 

that commercial uses and activities could encroach upon established residential areas located on the south 

side of the street. These neighborhoods should be protected.” 

 

Based on these excerpts above, it would appear that the proposal is not inconsistent with the goals and 

objectives of the Comprehensive Master Plan.  However, the Board should be aware that the BGR District 

was intended primarily as an area to attract industrial redevelopment (e.g. research and development) and 

other supportive business uses and not as a retail corridor.  Personal Service Establishment is a use that is 

differentiated from retail uses, and is typically of a smaller scale and can be viewed as supportive of the 

other types of uses that are permitted in this District. It is anticipated that the types of businesses that fall 

under this use type (e.g. tailor, hair dresser, tattoo parlor, etc.) would not generate significant volumes of 

traffic. However, the Joint Committee may consider limiting the size of this use to a certain square footage 

to prevent this type of use from being inconsistent with the other types/scale of uses currently permitted.  

 
Recommendation: 

 

Planning Board:  

Recommend the Planning Board find proposed Ordinance 0-2021-14 consistent with the Community Goals 

and Master Plan. 

 

Planning, License and Development Committee: 

Recommend that the Mayor set a public hearing date for Ordinance O-2021-14. 
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